OPENING DAY SUCCESS
AT NEWCASTLE’S BROOKHOUSE GATE

Thursday October 23rd marked the official private preview event
for Brookhouse Gate – Newcastle’s newest Town And Country
address. Hosted by John Blackburn, President of Brightstar
Seniors Living. Welcoming the dignitaries and guests, Mr.
Blackburn commented on how proud Brightstar and their
partner, Gay Construction, were of this new condominium and
just how great the community has made them feel.
“Even before the opening of the Presentation Centre, the interest has been
overwhelming,” says John Blackburn, President of Brightstar Newcastle
Corporation. “Naturally, as we believed in the charming, historic village of
Newcastle and our location. We also knew that it would appeal to the empty nester
and downsizing market who are particularly looking for large condominiums,
and that they would share in our enthusiasm. The proximity to convenient
amenities is a major draw and everything Newcastle has to offer is an additional
bonus, most of which is within a few minutes walk.”

BUILT BY GAY CONSTRUCTION

Residents will appreciate the peace of mind that Gay Construction brings as
construction partners for Brookhouse Gate. Building in the area for over 100 years,
the company brings unprecedented area knowledge and quality second to none.

BROOKHOUSE GATE - NOW OVER 50% SOLD

With 78 suites, ranging in sizes up to 1400 square feet, the building offers
beautifully landscaped gardens and courtyard amenities. Inside, a spacious
library lobby welcomes you and your guests, and there is a large airy clubhouse
and hobby room for all to enjoy. Each apartment comes with an underground
parking space and locker. There is even a Pet Spa on site. Prices start from the
upper $200’s. At Brookhouse Gate, we’ve thought of everything for your new
Town & Country lifestyle.

Brookhouse Gate model feauring its professional putting green.

The Presentation Centre is located at 85 King Avenue West,
Newcastle. Regular hours are Saturday and Sunday: 12 -5
PM, Monday to Wednesday: 12-6 PM, and Thursday and
Friday: by appointment only.
For further information contact Rita Novak at 905-446-3000
or visit www.brookhousegate.com

